The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce presents

THE
AWARDS BREAKFAST
Hosted by Tiki Barber – Thursday, November 3, 2016

About the “Best in the Business” Awards Breakfast
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce will host its “Best in the Business” Awards Breakfast on
Thursday, November 3, 2016 in the Rosenthal Pavilion at NYU’s Kimmel Center from 8:30 a.m. to
10:00 a.m.
Tiki Barber, New York Giants legend and founder of Thuzio, will serve as Master of Ceremonies.
The event brings together 300 of New York City’s most influential business and civic leaders in order
to recognize companies and entrepreneurs for their “above and beyond” achievements, community
contributions and milestones.
The five award categories are:


Most Innovative – Presented to an individual or company that uniquely filled an unmet
need, sparked a competitive response in the marketplace and/or exceeded market
expectations.



Lifetime Achievement – Presented to an individual who, over the whole of his or her
career, has made contributions of outstanding significance in the world of business and
beyond.



Friend of Business – Presented to an individual or company who, by their words and deeds,
has provided special and noteworthy support to the business community.



Outstanding Corporate Citizen – Presented to an individual or company whose
contributions have meaningfully improved peoples’ lives, embodying how business success
and community involvement go hand-in-hand.



Company to Watch – Presented to a company that is rapidly
growing and evolving and/or has the potential to make a big
impact on their industry.

About Tiki Barber
Tiki is the co-founder and co-chairman of Thuzio. Thuzio Executive Club
provides members and their guests with the most memorable business
events of the year by providing access to leaders and legends in sports and
entertainment. He followed a successful on-field football career – highlighted
by three Pro Bowl appearances and his spot atop the all-time rushing list for the New York
Giants – with notable forays into media, including his current duties as host of a nationally
syndicated morning show on CBS Sports Radio.
Barber is a graduate of the University of Virginia with a concentration in Management
Information Systems.

